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THE RELIABLE LAWYER.
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ince cunb from tile East and takenf
lp liis riimior.ry residen mc Int moein-

ai rsorow in Los Angele ts owinsrty, fit
thi puoif poteoif erving tdl ie anidnih

land ont mi hbit. He had juit arri m

e thty, lled hither ey iome bi"No. 1 have net found anything Spei

ritily neatw continuedn the speaeor, irinnsly tr a n eation by a I reporter. ro
in not expect to. Ine you swill a uem'

oiney ih y ru son iehing of interest,'u
eo tlrise walk of a few blocks. t!e

te tporar ourrters of the ynaturali

er now, i directed towar d ertainu
auises of animal life principallya thea

einthods of protection and defense, ande

'You don't mean that animals mimic
oem, another?

Certainly an, as an example, picrmki

nt ithe anin sel on this brandch,' ancth naturalist took yanr the mantel
"ni hanuled to the reporter a tbrano

ro alder, It wean oamined, sb was sop-
posed caretfully. btt no living creaturi
coutid le e geen.

'That demonstrates the pirfeouion o
unimemicry,' said the host as he laugh-

tngly touched one of the leaves, thatb
ummedwately walked ohe and becanow at

whnart insyet,' hae continued," "tha
yob could not distinigish from a leaf.
oudlinte proteeiomi in mimieing leaves
oe laree how exactly its wings imgnii

thei in color, veining and in other re
spircts. And not only tlmat; when e
cargt it it cemo fluttrimg down from
trhe with the slome dotion as a leaf, aun
if imly dog had not direcltd mw attentolr
to It I should have ]iassed it by. It isol
d rcommon and IntOrlhig example.'

"What is there heret " inquired tin
tepoirter, leaning over a box o] plant
Jant vines that stood on the window sill.

mutnies iaro 1 brought it from thi

rlil. idAll snakes find protemtion anet

ill' way, are all hiherneaing now; tile

wheirli they live, that it is almost ukposai

ihnd, do you see a.;thin"' se

DhlmhLL'. as you see, of die sand. Ii
hunting for them in the valleys I neve,
ciuiid fec thei. except when they starter

iIri. lid when they stopped it was to ils
api tear. so comp lete ws their idontit

elt You see this is the protection a
S:ttl]re that all animals possess oultsids
of licir special organ of defense. It
a ihnie in the evolution of life, all ani
miis becoming edupted to theironv'ron
it-nt.s. There is nothing strtling ii
mlinre; the forms of animals all bl en
wilh their surroncli ngs. This creatuni
inimnics the dry, sandy wastes that it af

fetos; but go to the woods, especially o
tile enoth, and we tinld myriads of forms
that imitate the hoaws and twigo . Greeo

i lizards lie before our eyes anui defy us
_ tin- tree te.is cronched on the leav Gesar

ini i-ild; the hbullffloe in the sedges b
the baiAk of the pond are rendered in
teonspicuous by their rich green coat
tllin turn to the toad. that wander
:ilomg the dusty roads and bare tracts o
lindu. and we see it dustcolored or mot
tied, Iling in this a sure protection.

•BHut to return to the lizards. Thelr
art' seuleu cir ious cases among thing-ev'- 11 Hero is one, dead, that is alle
thi lekaf-tailed gecko. You see the tai
bil]grs out soon after leaving the body
min assumes a leaf or arrow shape
hence the name of the animal, Now
when the little creature is chased you
Will (rr it dodge around a limb and holl
lip the curious leaf-like tail. That is al
yom can see, and so, naturally, wouil
think it a part of the tree itself. Bu
this lizard has a more remarkabl
mniethod of escape yet.k We will imagin
that you have tried to pluck the leaf
The anmial drops clumsily to thp
ground, and darts away among thi
roads, where it attracts the attention o
the hawks that are fo'revnr nrowillan

-=2-=-~
around; immediately a chase ensues;
thie bird gains. and is ilnally about to
pounce upon its prey when all at once
two lizards. -ppear, one makin off
wifile te otuhe danca up and bown
into the air and along the ground in a
very mystorious way, 5o that the aston-
ished lrda stops an looks. In themean-
tuue the original lizard escapes; the
other, that is really the tail, soon be-
comes quiescent. You see the gecko
ha the facnulty of throwin off its tail
wlir, hard presed, and whle the p
sier's attention is drawn to the sqirrm-
ing member, the animal itself tcapes.

"But it loses its tail?" suggested the
reporter.

'Only for thi m They can repro-
duac tins organ, and, curiously enough,
soinatimes two tails arc produced instead
of o. There ia eat variety of these

tioi. In 'noilier class of lizards, ang the
anolis and chameleon, the other
chnnges. and they uro enabled to adapt
tl,'nselves to an, location in wi.h1
thoey may flnd. tlernselves,

"If," ontinued the nat.iralist, "we
link among insects, we find a remark-
able display of mimics. Perhaps you
havenoticed in the woods how ofln
butterflies dart p-.where you have not
noticed them. Thy have been protect-
ed by their simulation to teleaves and
flowers, iad tlae birds that rey npon
them arc equally dee.ived . In the

Slouthedirn part of tls State wonderful
exaiDplle8 are seen In thie walking-sticks
ant (hre rl ntis. nh former seenlto he
actual twigs, endowed with lk, the

n heWle]a relkibranehs from it, and
Swith itS slow nmethlodictl novements it
Swo imd linard y lie considered a living

creature. Some ol these in South Amer-
ica attain a lenuth of eight inches. An

1 allied form in enrtral America. found
- by Balt, the niltnt alist, eo nimiecnd a

moia-covered Iwig that even a close
p ainiiationi sometimes puzzled the oh-
server. Tlhe leaf insects aro

Sparticuilarly interesting, as they
i are almost exact in tlpeir .s em.

Sblance to dead and living leaves: so
Sniei so thtthey even doecive the for-
Sagin ants that l ish over them, not
t as pertig that in tim allen leaf i the

Shy mimic they would fain capture.
. mono the plumee motlis aro many of

suclh idlie y that thaey reemble the
S lown of plants in their flight through

thu air, and when alighting on a lower
their animal nature woul never be ts-

l aily seen, its wings being of white
black and orange, and flying about is

Squite conspicuous, but a soon as oit
e alights upon a favorite plant and loses

its wings, it becomes at once an exact
mimiec f the white blotches of the under

S ,Thesed anoials," continced the
oo seaker, "'yob see, generally mimic

plants or twigs, but there are others that
Iare more remarkable om the that

• they mimic animals that from thaeir poi-
o,•iuias onaiities are safe from attack.

SThns it is well known that birdt do not
- especially care for hairy butteflieo. In

beetle that was a, tidbit for the birds,
I clothed in a coat of lon, brown

i hairs, closely resembling this thick hairy
I caterpillars. In the s atme localities

e spidrs n have been found that looked ed-
Satly lieo ante, and were thus enabled to

t an acceptable morsel to the birds, de-
ceikined them by mimiing the Afight o
a poisonous butterfly. It a bird chased

n it, It at once assumed the cirious and
Slaborious fiht of its poisonous model,

-and the bird noicig is evident mis-
Stake, would always give up te e pursuit.
S Imn Arica the ere is aI tre that utilize

the art of mlmiery very much as do the
- lower animals, to e natives are grat
; thircns, and at one time it wan found
Snecessary to send oat troop of English

soldiers to break them up. The latter
finallry came up to a band tlat they had

Sfollowed several days, and baving cor.
nered some ot thlem drove them into a
valley, only to find that the had again

- escaped. The soldiers, tired and worn,
i refused to go further, and, dismounting,
Sled their horses to some tumpe androots

that liay scattred about Ona of the
olicers took off he hat and bungit upon

S eroot, when, to his astonishment, it
t gave way and trned into a m an, ad in

a moment all the seeming rooS sta orted
Sup and dashed away. They were the nis
Stives thathad placed themselves in these
Sstrangepositions hoping tbatthesoldiere
Swoildpass by, wieh they certainly
Swould haove done had they not been
Soverfatigned. Giraffes frequently find
e protection by standing in grorps, hunt-
n ers taking their long neoks for trees.

So the towny ski ofl the lion helps to
e conceal it, and the stripes of the tiger
- and zebra are supposed to be protect-
y ire.

-"Under the sea we find some wvender-
[ul mimios. Take the ses-eucunibers:

s their mouths imutate seafeeds of si
- sorts and shapes. some actually looking
- like loadstools. If you take the corn
i mon pentacts and place it In an aquari-
i trn the creature will at once bary itsell

out of sight, and soon a beautlhil plant
- will begin to grow, first one tip appear-
f ingand then another, until a shrub is
i seen waving among the other weeds,
i seemingly a part of them. At the

slightest warning it is gone, only to re-
appear again, the humble mimic in this
way feeding in seourity. Many of thc

- fishes are protected by theirtreaemblancs
; to rocks, as the toad fish the angler and

flesh that ndinic seaweed. The spidoe
* crabs mimic moss-covered rocks, and

often bedeck themselves with, moss to
increase their security, and so among

i all creatures we fnd this state of thing*-
"But to go back to thegeokhos," asic

I the naturalist, leading the wayto'a door
* leading out to an open porch on ten
; sunny side of the house, where a numn-
*ber of lizards were corralled on a shell
* "I find you hvae some tall-throwers ia

California. These lizards I caughti i
1 the southern part of the State, and one
1 I frightened so badly that it dropped iti
t tail and rta, tlhiking to th~us eecspe

{bt I was too qnick, and now I aic
jk~eeping it to seeowlong it will taketo

y reprodute a new member. I thonid
i judge two or three months might do it,

b but the winter will probably retard it
f Hereyousee," taking up another lird,
* i* one whoetlhael Just grown out

You can tell it by the fresh and rather
blue appearance it has; and then, too,
it is smaller than the ethers. At
least three species I have fcund will part
with their tails before capture, and I
find that the severed tail will jump
about and Imitate a worm two or three
minutes.-Ban ,Francisco Call."

THE DARK RIVER.
I ASentfel itt)e Allegory, •ited t All.
* Times anD conditnlm. -

. Once npon a time a little boy came,.
during his play, to the bank of a river.
The waters of the river were very dark
and wild, and there was so black a cloud
over the river that the little boy could
hot see the further shore. An icy ind,
came np from the cloud and chilled the
little boy, and he trembled with cold and
fear as the wind smote his cheeks and
ran its slender, icicle fmgers Ihrough
his yellow curls An old man sat on
the bank of the river, he was very. very
old, his head and shoulders were cover-
ed with ablack mantle, sad his head
was white as snow.

"Will you comewilith me, little boy?"
asked the old man.

"W ere?" inquired the little boy.
"'To yonder sor," replied the old

man.
Oh, no not to that dark shore, said

the little boy. "I would be afraid to

"But think of the sunli ht always
there," said the old man, "the birds and
flowers; and remember there is no pal,
nor anything of that kind to vex you."

T little boy looked and saw Il dark
cloa d heaning over the waters, and he
felt the cold wind come up from the riv-
er moreover, the sight of the strag
man terrified him. S, hearing his moth-
er calling him, the litle boy ran back to
his home, leaving the old can by the
river side,

Many years after that time the little
boy CIc again to the river, but he w
not a little boy now-be was a bigstrong
man.

The river is the same," said he; "the
wind is the same ,cld, eutting wind of
lee, and the same black cilou obscure
yonder shore, I wonder where the
strange old man van be?"

"I am he," sa id a solemn voice.
The man turned and looked oa him

who spoke, and he saw a warrior clad
in black armor and wielding an iron
sword.

"No, you are not he," cried the man.
"You are a warrior come to do me

"I am indeed, a warrior," said the
other. "Come with me across the
river."

aNo." replied the man, "Iwillnot
go with you. Hark, I hear the voitees
of my wife and children calling to me-
I return to themi"

yonder shore, at the man lprevailed
against him and returned to his wife
and little ones and the warrior was left
upon the river bank.

Then many years went by and the
strong man became old and feeble. He
foundno pleasure in the world, forhe
was weary of living. His wife and
children were dead, and the old man was
alone. So one day hecame to the bank
of the river the the third time and he
saw that the waters had beome quiet
and that the wind which came u
from the river was warm ane

ntle and smelled of flowers
there was no dark cloNuds overhanging
the yonder shore, but in its place
was a golden mais throughwhich the ol
man could see people walking on th
yonder shore and stretchin out their
hands to him, and he tcoui hear them
calling him by name. Than he know
Sthey were the voices of his dear ones,

'" am weary and lonesome," cried
th old man "All have gone tbeore
me-father, mother, wife, children-al
whom 1 have loved. I aee them and
hear them on yonder shore. but wh
will bear me to them?"

Then a spirit cane in answe to this
Cry But the spirit was not a strange
old man, nor yet ttn armored warrior
but a he came to the riser's bank tha

white; his face was very beautiful, an
t here was divine tendernss n his eyes.

"Rest thy head pon my bosomrl
said the angel, "and I wi bear them
across the river to those who call tIliB.'

So, with the sweet m ce of a littli
child sinking to his slnmbers, the oldc
tman dropped in the arms ot the auge

kand was borne across the river to tios,
who stood upon the yondeior shore a
called.- Ukieago seVhs.

MATRIMONIAL ODDITIES.

ITwo Pcdlar Conses Whh Came ntnihe,
tte Obmnerttv n tiu t Tea Eaplane Cmars,

"A while ago a coupleo ame to hi
married, accompanied by the bride'
parents and one or two other relatives.'

said a local clergyman, and I at firs
refused to perform the ceremony be

cause of the extreme youthfulnes o
the brde She wa a pretty little girl
with light flaxen hair and blue Innocen

eyes, and did not appear to be mor
than twelve or thirteen years of ag
Her parents, however, insisted that sh'
was sixteen, and were very anxious tha
I should marny her to the groom, a fine
looking young German of twenty-one
The rlw more than willing, anm I
finally consented. The mother tr-
marked as the knot wa- tied: 'There

I I'pm glad it's done. She mightn't '
p had another chance in many a year.

Ihop the poor little thing is happy.

decided strength of mipd, aad desire
- the usual service. Wltnessesworesiim

maned and the ceremony was about to
begin when the door-boll rang twice ii
quick succession, sad a moment after S

; last breath before adnkiog exhknuted
a into aebsit: 'Don't you marry him

you can have 1' The aEplhian oanwa
I that the woman about to n married

was the other's cook• d . . lead hee
aistre~a~a ia ot of pique because sh

HE OVERBALANCED BRAIN.

Cee naSnlflneit E In the Uie of It
Posseaor.
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THE "ECONOMY" RECORD. control of the Government from tMe T
t thelemovratio Part - . Done i | Republicans into their own hands; and

*m.nia inte frarTes year. ?t-fa OPea h this desire must be respected now and
DuyI furthered by every justifiable exertion

li Stat A itio 1 ossible on the part of the Democratic
The State Administration l Go' ersntatives The fact that Mr.

or Tildnin 175 s trned th Cleveland regards himself as in some
tide of public sentiment in favor of way the hosenMagistrato the whole
Democratic rule. people and in consequence as not hold-
"In 1873 an expiring Congress on ites iE precisely the came relations to the

last day, with a Senate having only D emoracy aosDmenms soed ct by

seventeen Democrats out of seventy- lessen a whit the Intensity of that
four members and a House containing party's Senators in their devotion to its
one hundred and five Democrats out of principles, or weaken their determnina-
two hundred and forty-three members, tion to stand immovably for their
had asened the Salary-Grab bill, which party's rights againmst the assaults of
boldly took ninehundrled and seventy Is enemies. They must fight for te
two thousand dollar.s t out f the Treas. Democracy and agaaiist the humbug
ury and divided it among flue Senators pretensions of the Rupnblieans at every
and Representatives for two years' in- opportunity that is afforded.
crease of back pay, or from Marchi, In such a oontest they will han the
1871, up to the date of the passage of people at their back.-In ..Su.
the bill. While several Democrats had
been weak enough to vote for the iniq- CONGRESSMAN BELMONT.niitonu bill, the responsibility was clear- -
ly with the Republican majority. th 1 . 1 erlenh tf the "dl mi plcn lsht' ie

In 1874 Gvernor Tilden was elected AI Uiy M* d at n .. "'o ang rol e Iu
on a platform demanding economy risre"r frm Sew York. to
and honesty in public expenditures. With signal fatuity ithe followers el th
and he at once commenced thO work Jomes . Blaine expose their sores by
of outtin' down expenses and cutting making an outery against Perry Bel- N

In 187 the Democratic National mont's recelving the chairmanship ofl
platform declared: "Reform is nees- the Coemmite on Foreign Affairs.
sary in the scale of public expenses, They will never forgive him for having th

showing that in ten years of Repthlir- made a spectacle of Mr. Blaine when y"
an ale taxation had risen from sixty he appeared as a witness before the at
million dollars to four hundred ad Committee on Foreign Affair in 182. aefifty million dollars, or from five dol aM
lars per head to more than hteen aIt is easy for Mr. beed, f Maine ncto

mnna rigorous trugality in ever - eoydes ended wipe his loots u on
| vernnment" Mr. Tilden was elected i t the rat re ane that i an
by the people on this latform, e moet came ouit of the encouter with
potl iti o t ia t os. oef vthe cloloed no tarnish only because it was
polinl8atshe moran o.n alre.ady sO darkly spotted. Through.- t

Inl8 theDermno raomNatonalCoun nhis examinuatio n tht investiga-
vention based the claim of los cari- tion Mr. Blame played the part of a Ii
Sluts to the support of the people main- d bagart, ad co. 1ly honeroui of the csty and ully and braggart, and continuallrif of tieocao oigess" soad ught to evade incriminating himsel farit . DemocraticCialgrak," bycinselninghisexamineds Isteadof
which h reduced the public expendi- answering peri ant aiqestions he do-tore $40,OOO,WO a year. newen petirades against the imoents -

Samuel J. Randall was Speaker of livered tirades oh t M r. Btmont
heForty-fourthCongrossfor aartl of soeand s boyod of Mr. B iwon.

the term and of the Foyrty-fifth and eut the youg member of Congress
oryi th Cgresest p to ari h stuck to his points with a ot

Foty-sithon s up to March, g pe. he i ee that provoked Zr.
S. Blaino to a pitiable rale One thinIl n was only defeated Mr Belmont could notasertain, iIn IBM Hancock sets only defeated r -ld st n

by the unscrupulous use of money bythat w what becme of sme of the
the Repnblciis andby scarcely o- records of the State Department rlatocealed corruption of the ballot-boxin g Into te Chili-Pen affair, which had
Indiana, New York and Ohio. The eae. The have never taned
"golden stream from Stephenson's sapp ea e. they a Mr. Blaint munt

apsnutil they tMr. lAine mustibank and die 'crIlsp new two-dollar ret under ss in of having spil-
bills" will not soon be forgotten ited tem away with the same prposeAs Chairman of the Appropiatlions as induced him to appropriate the feul-

SCommittee of the Forty-elighth Con. lete That inetiation n
grsh. Mr. Randall kept up the re put- wic Mr. l aine was hldgonn
tion of the Democracy as the nadvocate gupdiron of ros-eiamnnation b the
of honest expenditures and eaonomical "r on palo pla yer," disclose the
appropriations and paved the way for onact that pl Spear of State he had
the election of a Democratic President song to take advantage of athe war

aSpa Cear. lile has e m between Chili and Peru to further the
Speaker Carnd is hay nore s orb hiro settlement of bmaseless private claim. a
grave ain haavo responsibility. On To this end he dismissed a faithfulm in-

economy in appropniations and honest lea and appointed one after his own

hba been restored to pwer and to I instrnotions. For more than six months
Sconfidance of the people. While the e mot pressing servi" Aer-I anpropriation bills were under Mr.ma os pring Thaf Amni-

S Iaio ' sapervtSin l thewre as po r diplomacy in South America w* daNloo repbisa moion Ban aet a np o prostituted to the benefit of a pr-I dgr of retrogreheion. But pek oer claim; and the ultimatnm of
SCsteh te iatro e.ign of the United States represented to be
thesi , lhasuow to hnd elght Ran- th treaty of peace should thee I

Sdals for Chairmen of Committoe in- be a cession of territory to Chill by
* stead of one- ight Represetaves in- Peru in disregard of the rights of Mr.
Ssitad of on who wll exris th ndrau an alleged Amerca citien.
Sappropritios the same watchfulness, Throughout the investigation Mr.

economy.nd rin aness dish rplaed bth ecChrm ean of the Approprdatyedt Belmont showed a famiiarity with the
SChairt of the lat C ora n a -o subjeet and grasp of the principles in

N mittMerothC]astC lewilss e " foreign relations remarkable in so

ut the committees which will now youn a man. He ha had two yearf'

Sappopr ation bills in addition to their man, and in all his tshasproed him-
Soter duties into honesr and capable self f more active and inteoliget
hands.l No doubt, the chairman of all man tha its oxe-Chaoiman-ox-hov-
the coinmiLtees among which the ap- e nor Curtin This, to bo sure, is not

S a p ions are to be scattered, willr i, s to edo g top aend honetowork. The very rhigh praie, for o p eniorniy ovas town g odwfil lteoyer ablento Tdo the war Governor of Pennsylvania does
Sque stioe is wil they be apbl to do not infer high qualifications for a lch a
sing that knowledge of Ino whole mass wil B nr b forgiven for biting thelo
Sof appropriations aeskd and .of the bull of Maine unlil he our isthe hais
Samount to be approprited which a tail in the air and belowed lie am oilsin le oommittee o al -Chicago foyels.tthe poliy of criplihe I fhe Appro- t-ie i--ste
priatons Committ's power, whichas DEMOCRATIC ITEMS.t been wisely and beneficially used. D ---
shoild destroy the Deracratic record The Bepuibliean journals whichfor strict econom , it will be disastrous e indignant at the refusal o the
Wto it tlor-J World. Supreme Court of Ohio to go behind

MINORITY the returns slhouldlbmoderate thir sage.DEMOCRATIC MINOD ITY The year 1876 furnisled an eminent
The Duty of o nIosaiaai tboidmnK Frei- precedent for such action,-S F.

dent clevlena'n nomiimatiann-fBlvotioa l or•d.
to Party Prinlcple ihlih the Ponpla"r - -Civil Sericeo Eamnhmer-If &

onragotnent- profit of two millions of dollars can be
Next in importance to the approach- realized from thirty years In Congre.ss

ig discussion of the silver question at a salary of UX,000, how much can be
will be the debates which we are told made ias acting Vice-President in three
the Repcnblican Senamors will direct years a a salaryof 8,000 Applient

agaist President Clveclaud's nom inat i im l eoon ye n.

ai bited by a Democrat has made notanzo the National Administration

the Constibttion. fhoy must still ad- dt s administering the GovernmentSvise the President upon certain ques. wisteiysafsele, on fly n.,to thee 6
tions just as though he were a pure- stisfnation of the people. Of pres.

Sblooded Republean. and give theirc on- dent Cleveland's hon sty, courage and
sent to his proceedings they think tre Democracy there can be no qe-

But what is expected to make a peen- tIon. Ilad the honor of beia 8so-liar stir among the Repubhlieans while iatedwt wIth him In the State iove nd-
dadebatng the new candidates for oce, ment for two years, and cur relations

Sand to poduce an energetic and so- Were and have ever since been of the
em exhib ition of eloquence, will he ost pleasant and cordial eharatar. I
their conclusion that they are the respen his sncerity of purpose, hi.
special keepers of the Civil-oerviee law -semlig iteitan r fealt.
and the appointed promoters of It O oeern f 1-U. u c falt s ew Yor
spirit and extension. It was invented e.que.
I and sustailed by their party, and they "- Governor Hill's view of Civil-

* must look alter its inerests; and the Service reform is that of a ptactical
' ryto do this will be to keep the Be- man, not of ite closet theorist. e

publicans in and prevent the represen- declares the selection of public servanti
tatives of the Demoorats from taking on the groupnd of merit, to he the safe-
their plaes. guard popular rights bt h also

SIt will devolve upon the Democratic points out that this does not conflit
Senatore, in the event of suoh an at- with the principal, indispensable in.

* tempt, to resil it with the greatest popular Government that heads o s do-
vo igor and indignation. Besides. Su- partments and others charged with the

t taming t of he ttn ef the dreideut by execution of admlnitrative policies
a following this corse, they wll be bat- should be men in accord aith the Chief
i- tling forone af the most fundamental Eixeoutive or administrative ofileerin-
r rinciples of Dentoeraoy This is that Irusted for the time being with the ex-
d the peopla have the right, through their ecution ot the ular will expressed

p, prope? repreutatsives, to ohoose their through the b t box. The Civil-
s own agent ot Gorenment and that Service statute, as he views it, applies
Sthe expressed wishes of a p opular ma- solely to official placese calling "mainly

rjoritmi Itb ful adly flt o- for clerical abiity" or other expert
o served. It was the Intentin of the qualidratlons which compeftItv exam-

Democratic omajority in 84 to take the ieatios s oay detrine,-, T, SM.

m"aOti,

S (ew England TwiKs.

A Maldoa erhool-m lstro thinks thal
ome Of her pupils olipoeitions are lur
ier than anything of Mark Twain's. Fros
an essay on '"Fshion" writenby a boy t
welve, she citea the followlag:
"ensible people wear seneible fashions

und losensible people insensible tashioIns.
Anoteh ho i efit of hers, writing on th

umbjoet "A atuy Aftesrnoon', evolved'1rom
Lf iner cc nsloiuno deeper tha
ant of Josh Billinge, the lolloiing" meni

In little traw frame on tihe mantle I
enteacl from the pen of lr youngest anp
, r tn r h t e t , g i va n i n a n a nsw e r t o t h e rv q u e t
'thiln, In' twenty ,ords, a defltniiGon
Moo.',. It reads thus:

"Mania so animial that stands up; h
s nol very b'g, and ha he tow ork for
iving."--Btoton Recorn.

The fleltltoui gehobo a1 Att.

aeosge, is getting tab be quite as artist."
"Does he affect any particular eiool o

trt?• asked the visitor.
"lHe paints religious pictuire. mstey,

hmink. Isn'tit alAdosna that Gorgeo

ID.

OLW AOL

paintingnaw, Mr.B ."asd the oDd lad
turning to her husbanld.

"Y, "eald the old man, "it'. Ma.doni
-a prima donna."-I•/e.

A Tniy Moeist BDctor.An nnlort iisats wonman y*e -an over
a street car. A crowd gathered around I

victim. Alter somne delay a celebrated dio
tor who enjoys a National reputation i
pea rd on the scene. It was too late. T

poor woman as dead, even betorethe dm
tor arrived."0, doctor, I you had only om a lit
aooner," aid a voice in the crowd.

Even I had coane sooner, Ibat d h
could I have done for hert" repled the d
tor, modestly gazing at the plaid feat
of the wise.s-Cigoa Telegam.

A Dab Wlter.A lady ill the South End aintuweek .
happened to be In the kitchen abaout
per-time handed a dish to the new domes
with the remark: "That goe to the dm
waterm." The gil wa gone somen timenl
fially returned pantinl for breath a
with the dishb efail in her hand.

"Sure," she a•idd, '"I have Isbeen all
tIhe lhmoos mum, from tcllt to ae, I
the dickeo •o a dumbwaitec coeldfi
or one that could talk alther, Berd
think hie's gone out."ort-B eso Budrgt.

inap Altm.
Prompt Attention.

"'hy dida't you cmns when I rang"
akid a Teaas led4 to her domestie
"Beeae I didn't heli&h de bell."
"Hereafter when you don't hear the ball

you must come and telln me o."
'Yo, uoura&"- Tea r (ipUha.

* j ' I * I
TIm Pemnssat mnd tie Srpant.

Onhe dlay upon hie Return from Market a

asant found a DisKueroua Serpent play-
with his csiil'iten. Without stopping

make InuquihiHe he seiod a clubandodfalt

Septileo a Mortal blow.
eWasn't your Action an Arbitrary Abuse
Power?" queried the Toad. "I don't

k von an Prove that the Serpent had
ts.k one ol yourChilidren."
'As to that," replied the Peasant, "the
no to Will Poianous Reptiles• s befor
ni are toeteni

Moral. AWoll doese't make hisAppear-
e amwongai imba wlth the Int"ntwon ol

ading t to SundyAschool.--Derotl

,he e•rant .l- Iee

"Were you born btfore Adaa?" asked
tiA girl of oll DlArgent, who wa waiting
the parlor whlile his young fianOe was

tbng ready lor the opera.
"vIIy, no, my dear, whatnmlY e youlask

mat?" responded D'Argent, benignayttly.
"Well,lheard eustA Fanny ting Char.
e Manne™ that she hated to have to
airylormoney alone, &nd Ctatliesaid:
te; It's hard to be tied to a fossi older
mau creation-."-The Judge.

aS

theypton theOark Trnaomme

heedge to the drz, • yshakingd
of th hab d with prey .ezredwishe, ar xchage l ond, d
the happy gaa ate bono itly over
the snow, liing d moolightto
their r y tY .- tft'
*Fwai

~
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PITH AND POINT.

-Iti heariols faot thatrich relatives
Iapt to be distant ones.-Buringom

1,) fre Press.
-When you see a woman moekly
sy her hnbanmd you ce basnre o oe
two thins-he is either afraid aof

morisewrolag himfiora newbotnet.

-The way to prevent a young wife
m threatening to "go back to
armam is to Invite mamma to come

yoe.. This s not . homeopathIc
redy.-Do Wil Fret Press.
-"A genine patriot," said an ele.-

S:orator recentl, "rmust at all times
ready to die his country, evenragh It should cost him his life!"

¶aundering applause.]-i- C OQO -

-Al i enploymr who had been annoye"
Stard of one of work-

en geeled him one morning with the
nation: "Good evening, sir; when
ave ou been at work to-disy'--r 7.

-'I like smart women well enough,"
Id Fenderson, "butI wouldn't care to
ary a woman 'Ao knew more than I
a." "And so" suggestedlFogms. 'yo
V0 been forced to remain single -

STran r.pt

-Bagley-"I can not buy this cook
oh. It is not practical enough'
gent-"Sot practical ?" "No, sir, I
ISIve, that It gives no less than ,ixteen
ifferent wayu. to cook beesteak," 'A
r good eatnrt" 'I don't agre

Syoun. I would much prefer one
to get * beefsteakd-Pf ai. pedl

-NewYorker (to Boston young won-
)-,Shall we takhA bobtail oar, iss
bobtail' car, Mr. Smith?" NowYork-

*--One diawt with a sIngle horse and
ithout a conducntor. Dont u hiave
lom in BostohP"ar Miss Pe.opop.-'O.
On; but we call tem Dathe rwini ca the

--N. r. Times
-hIt is a o urioeancu lom the lapanest

ave, my dr,the remarked aI husband
of tak ng their shove off when entering
honev.er he sra m is oerioati" rve

lied hied, "l the a difot thbtItsd a riingtl inoction, whoh e wa about
I that he couml say.-wii s aftts.

CHRISTMAS IN NORWAY.

day -t Abipae aft of the armeaft
maCel bthe o nat Clrilain Howiady.

On the morningt the nstalday Be
thds arc thronged with scledges conv ey

ag visitore to their destinat( n , the
bra es whica decorate the hrdy lit-

inklingIn the ft ty at. Thaverynd air
tablf sem te palpltat I.oit the swatl
himes of .the bell minelaodi; and i ot
Slelgh ride n of tlho deligeis thatll
l ly rivalry? The day begins with

ivine servlica The churchs are ver
ilain, and the worship simplo; andwbenever the seryto. is over relatives
md friands sasemhie at different kousfi

iecording to inYration, where a pre-
imlnary repast, consisting o variety
of viands, llquors and sweeto, oMispartake
f before dinner, which (wooe to the
rapeal) 1 olowm ImmedIately after.

e flrs €oursty t however, f tiowl to a
nale gbest on antering a Norwgi
loue, ano mtter at wht hour of the
ay, is a pipe of tobacco. The din.
nor in a lengthy affair fish, poultry,
meat, entrees, cale andprose

toundend nd d again andaan.
tween the courses intervals ae allowed
tor the sging o national song, the
iving of standard d oe , a the drink-

mgofealths. To the Norwegian the
words amni Nirga ("Old Norway")
lare a poweal spell in them, san d ao e

feadste occa ion like ther pseat they
an not be lres.ted. In i instantGamke Serge Is repoated by every voica;

the glasses are flled and drained, and
then bursts forth in a simultaneous
chorus the national song of Norway.
For Norge." There is no nation n

the world that can surass Norway in
this thuisiaatiec love onotry. -he
the dinner la over the chief guest rises,
saying. Tat fr vrwef n (thaak for the
meal or entertainment), which is re-

onded to b all present, who bow to
thehost and hostess at each end of the
table. At seven oo'lok tot is banded
round, then a little later in the evening
comes aknock at the doorl and
some four or flye boy enter
dressed in white mantis; the talleet of
these holdal a aLueolored lantern
shaed llke ,eatr•i hie amother bears
a smal illnuinated lass boi conan-
ing two little wax Dut&h dolls one of
whiih repreoents the Virgin Masy it-
ring In a chair and the other the Infant
esus lyinc In a cradle, Abit ol handle
Is mored bswire from aide to aide of
the lantern, making It pear rm.iI the'
doll mother was rocking the cndhi a•
her feet, and the Intern I. meant to
represent the star in the Bat which
guided the Magi to the lowly mnler.
These m¶starles are all leaned dunrig
tie exhibition in the w of a r aro
chanted by th, boys. After thes lads
are dismisale with mome sight refrnsi.
ment or bonbons and a little money,
aotherband of masked pedo1niors
rather older than the last, mnake their
appearance. They are dressed in mili-
tary fashion, with cocked hate on the
head, tattered-looking nnifonna, pur-
posel decked with tinml, and wooden

r suapenred at their nds.
(They are- very luke oar own
November Guys, only munh
more interertlns.) Thf e maskers per-
forM lis kfndg nlahdc tricks fat the
.amusement of the spe lattors. conspict-
o00 Bang them be iMaatomiMe
military re'ilw. No one in Norway
over Mo to admit these performers
of their qntial umrfriis. or sends
tli* sway empty-handed. Nntmelro
dwvertion san pm now follow amntg
the householdl sapper i aanonnaed

k of; the gentlemen settl down
or genen smoking, anlthe ladles

disappear tpsafrs, where - eaer talk.
mr and clatt ol tongem. gs on -


